
 
 
 
RE 
Old Testament stories & prayers- know a range of 
stories from the Old Testament and how they link 
to our lives today.  
 
Sharing in the life of Jesus(1)- understanding of 
the lives of saints and the the call of the disciples 
 
 

 

English: Writing 
Fiction: descriptive writing based on The Barnabus Project and  
personal experience 
List poetry 1: simple descriptions using expanded noun phrases and  
powerful verbs   
 Non-fiction: Instructions  
Key Text: Instructions by Neil Gaiman  

 
Maths 
Number and place value, including comparing and ordering 
numbers, partitioning into tens and ones and counting in 2, 5, 10 
and 3s 
Addition & Subtraction- Addition of  a  two digit number and ones, 
a two digit number and tens  and a two 2-digit numbers; problem 
solving an reasoning 
 

Science: Use of everyday 
materials – Part1: 
Identify and compare a 
variety of everyday materials. 
Understand how materials 
can be changed.  

 
Computing 
 
Coding - Understanding 
algorithms, using repeat 
and timer commands, 
debugging  and creating 
programmes.  
On- line safety 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Art : Watercolours 
Discovering the art of Paul 
Klee; experimenting with line 
and using different 
watercolour techniques to 
paint fish.  
 
 
 
 

 

 
Music: Musical Me 
Learning to sing the song 
‘Once a Man Fell in a Well’ 
and to play it using tuned 
percussion. Using letter 
notation to write a melody 
 
 

 
 
 
Visits / Events 
 
Class Mass 
National Poetry Day 
Black History Month 
Season of Creation 
 
 
 
 

 

History: Gunpowder Treason 
and Plot!  
Learning about the reasons 
behind the Gunpowder 
Plot,  the characters 
involved and their fate  
 
 
 
PE 1: Teambuilding 
Learning about effective 
team work and applying  
simple  strategies to solve 
problems. 
 
PE 2: Gymnastics 
RB Sports 
 

 
 

 
PSHE  
Growth Mindset 
RSE:  
Ten: Ten KS1 Module 1, Unit 2: I 
am Unique  
Ten:Ten KS1 Module 1, Unit 3: 
Feelings, Likes and Dislikes: 
Feeling Inside Out and Super 
Susie Gets Angry.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Y2 Curriculum – Autumn 1 
Marian Term  
Catholic Social Teaching Solidarity and the Common Good “In truth I tell 
you, in so far as you did this to one of the least of these brothers (or 
sisters)of mine, you did it to me.” 
Values and Virtues – Grateful and Generous    
 

 
 
 
 
 

English: Reading 
Discussions and questions based around our class novels and 
other texts including: The Barnabus Project/ Here We Are and 
texts linked to  Black History Month 


